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Analysis shows that the environmental concentrations are well within nadonal standards under "worst-case" conditions and would not be measurable under typical conditions. Results of brief measurements by others are in aqreement with this analysis. Consequently the upper limit for sulfur in jet fuels should be qoverned by engine durability and not by environmental considerations. 
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ABSTRACT
This analysis addresses thE question o" whether environmental considerations should be the limitinn constraint to possible increase in sulfur content of USAF jet fuels. Such increases are proposed in order to increase the availability of jet fuels such as JP-4. The current averaqe sulfur content of 0.05 percent by weiqht and two hypothesized levels of 0.4 percent and 1.0 percent are analyzed in this study. Aircraft emissions and meteoroloqical conditions around an airbase are maximized to produce predicted "worst-case" ambient air quality levels.
Analysis show that the environmental concentrations are well within national standards under "worst.-case" conditions and would not be measurable under typical conditions. Results of brief measurements by others are in aqreement with this analysis. Consequently the upper limit for sulfur in jet fuels should be governed by enaine durability and not by environmental considerations. 
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INTRODUCTION
Current decreases in the availability of petroleum products are of concern to the US Air Force as a major user of jet fuels. Also, the cost to the Air Force of JP-4 jet fuel has drastically increased during the past 2 years from rouahly $0.15 per gallon to $0.28 per gallon. Consideration is therefore beinn niven to the feasibility of relaxinq the procurement specification for the maximum allowable sulfur content in JP-4, (currently set at 0.4 percent sulfur by weiqht). Relaxing this specification will apparently allow for qreater refininq flexibility and therefore improved fuel availability and possible cost benefits.
At least two major concerns about increasina sulfur in JP-4 must be addressed.
First, the durability of enqine components must not be significantly degraded.
Second, the environmental consequences of such an action must be considered. This report analyzes only the environmental area of concern. The request to perform this study was made by the Fuels Branch of the Air Force Aero-Propulsion Laboratory. At their suqgestion, three sulfur content levels were considered. Values of 0.05 percent sulfur by weight were chosen to represent the current average level; 0.4 percent, which is the current JP-.4 maximum limit specification, and 1.0 percent, to represent a hypothesized higher level for consideration.
Since essentially all sulfur is oxidized to S0 2 when combusted in a turbine engine, the emission indexes are constant over all enqine operating modes when normalized by fuel usage. These values were calculated to be 1. Cdlculitions are dutomatically performed to produce a total pollution e-missionar inventory in minetric tons of pollutant produced per year fror Fr r'orce basecs. The, Short-Terr-Dispersion Program tales the annual emis;lion "-ventory, adjusts it tc the applicable monthly, weekday, and diurnal eriission level, distributes these emissions over line and area geometries as they apply to specific aircraft operations, and performs physical dispersion calculations baseu] on hourly wind directior, windspeed, atmospheric stabilities, and mixing depth;, Since the Greatest increase in ambient air concen'r,itions would occur at the.: AFWL-TR-74-215 that maximum air quality levels of SO 2 occur approximately 2 kilometers downwind from the runway center. A receptor in this location receives pollution contributions from all ground operations, most approach operations, and some take-off operations under the assumed wind direction. Concentrations at this distance are shown in figure 2 as a function of the diurnal time. Aircraft are not normally flown between 0000 to 0600 and 1800 and 2400 and therefore produce no concentrations during those times. Maximum 3-hour average concentrations are shown to occur betweei 0600 and 0900 in figure 2 . Causal factors include thc aircraft emissions which are high during this time due to the large numbe, of earlymorning operations and little atmospheric mixing resulting from the stable nighttime conditions.
Predicted average concentrations between 0600 and 0900 are presented as a function of downvind distance in figure 3 . Maximum concentrations of 20.6 micrograms per cubic meter (ug/m 3 ) resultinq from the current sulfur levels and 413 ig/m 3 resultinq from the hypothetical maximLm projected sulfur levels are both well below the Navional Ambient Air Quality Standard of 1300 wg/m'. The very wide differences biutween the predicted levels and legislated levels indicate that conclusions to be drawn from this analysis would tend to be insensitive to minor errors in the assumed "worst-case" conditions or in inherent meteorological dispersion inaccuracies. Note in this figure that ambient concentrations during this peak time period are often below the sensitivity limit of instrument methods used to determine compliance with national standards.
Results of a brief measurement study by the Air Force Flight Dynamics Laboratory art in agreement with the results of this study (ref. 5) .
Five tests of approxima,.ely 30 minutes each were performed at a 100-feet ý,ehind KC-135 and C-135B air,:raft. The West-Gieke analysis technique with a permeation tube calibration w~s used. Results showed a SO 2 range from .0009 to .019 PPM over the ".amplinq period. Since the National Ambient Air Quality Secondary standard is .02 PPM (60 micrograms per cubic meter) on an annual basis, an individual 
CONCLUS IONS
The predicted S02 ambient air quality levels are cunsiderably below the legislated standards for projected maximum sulfur levels as well as cvrrent sulfur levels. Direct comparisons usinq 3-hour and 24-hour averaging times are sumnmarized in figure 4 . These projected concentrations are only for the "wrstcase" situation. Typical concentrations will be even much less than these values for Air Force bases with average emission levels, wind directions othep than parallel to the runway, higher wind speed',, and for receptors more distant than 2 kilonmters from the runway center. Note that the difference between projected concentrations and national standards is less for the 24-hour averaqinq timr. period. This is probably due to using overly conservative "worst-case" meteorological parameters.
While the assumption of a con-stant mean wird direction parallel to the runway may be valid for short time periods, it is ;inreulistic for a 24-hour averaging time. Considerable wind meander would ccrur during that period and would therefore tend to further reduce concentrations at any given receptor.
Tne conclusion is therefore made that increasing -the sulfur ý.ontent in JP-4
by a factor of 20, as hypothesized, would not cause serious environmental consequences. The arqument could be proposed that any increase in the ambient levels of a pollutant as potentially dnqerous as S02, is environmentally unsound. However, this analysis has indicated that under the worst conditions t"e SO 2 levels would reach only a fractlor of the leqislated environmental standards at .lose proximity to the airport, Under averaqe emission and meteoro-Iqical conditions, the S%) increase would not even be measurable. The upper limit for sulfur in jet fuels should therefore be governed primarily by engine durab 4 lity factors and not by environmental considerations.
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